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University Curriculum Committee
RECOMMENDATION
SR 21-22-32 UCC
Recommends approval of the listed UNDERGRADUATE COURSES CHANGES in the following
college and/or schools/programs:

Honors College
HON 201 Peer Mentoring
Summary of Change: Course number, grading mode, credit hours, and catalog description

Rationale: HON 201 has been re-activated in the catalog and will join HON 484 and HON 488 as an
experiential learning course that will permit Honors students to undergo peer mentor training and to
serve as mentors to their peers in various capacities and at different levels of effort.
Title: The proposed title reflects the population of students being served.
Course Number: Numbering is suggestive of intended "level" of experience and/or the kind of work
entailed. This course will be offered to students in their third or fourth year at Marshall. In fact, it could
be considered the next level following our Second Year Seminar (HON 200) which focuses on
leadership, ethics, and civic engagement--themes related to the focus on peer mentoring for the
course in question. Moving it to the 300-level indicates its proper position in the curriculum as ideally
following two years of experience at Marshall and in the Honors College together with the completion
of HON 200, which is a required course in our curriculum.
Grading Mode: As is the case currently with our two other experiential learning courses, HON 484 and
HON 488, it makes sense given the nature of the work and the purpose of the course in the
curriculum, for it to be Credit/No Credit Grade Only rather than Normal Grading Mode.
Credit Hours: Reflecting different levels of effort/commitment, this course should be variable credit
with credit given to any particular student per recommendation of the Dean of the Honors College in
keeping with specific arrangements made for each student. The course will be scheduled as
permission-only when offered and the Dean will grant permission to those students who have made
their arrangements with the college.
Catalog Description: As a mentoring role can be ongoing beyond a given semester and students
_______
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should be available to repeat for credit. The course does not currently state that it can be repeated,
but should be recognized as eligible for repeating. This would be akin to what is current practice in
Music (e.g., MUS 180). The college allows would allow up to 6 hours of credit from HON 201 to be
counted toward the "general honors" portion of the required Honors Curriculum--as is the case
currently with both HON 484 and HON 488. Further, the description has been updated to language
that reflects policy and practice changes in the college over the past 12 years so that it aligns clearly
for students.
Curriculum:
https://livemarshall.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/UniversityCurriculumCommittee/EWs2X8Xd0tKtceI9i
JJrelBBf8rBRDl6aK6586mEnAt w?e=IFJzHU
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HON 484 Honors College Newsletter
Summary of Change: Catalog description

Rationale: This is an experiential learning course offered each Fall and Spring semester in the
Honors College to honors students in good standing who may serve in either the role of writer/reporter
(1-credit) or an editor (2-credits). The course is designed for students to repeat, build experience, and
then have the opportunity of taking on the role of an editor. The course does not currently state that it
can be repeated, but should be recognized as eligible for repeating. This would be akin to what is
current practice in Music (e.g., MUS 180). The college allows up to 6 hours of credit from HON 484 to
be counted toward the "general honors" portion of the required Honors Curriculum.
The description has also been updated (in addition to language regarding the ability for it to be
repeated) to reflect general language as well as policy and practice changes updated in the college
over the past 12 years so that it aligns clearly for students.
Curriculum:
https://livemarshall.sharepoi nt.com/: b:ls/U n iversityC urric ul umC omm ittee/E ROQQU 28Tfxl pUdA
0Fbg6 EB NN7JdzacpN31 RVzWyEW1 w?e=CSbdPN
HON 488 Student Assoc Steering Comm
Summary of Change: Catalog description

Rationale: This is an experiential learning course offered each Fall and Spring semester in the
Honors College to honors students in good standing who may serve in either the role of committee
member (1-credit) or association officer (2-credits). The course is designed for students to repeat,
build experience, and then have the opportunity of taking on an officer role. The course does not
currently state that it can be repeated, but should be recognized as eligible for repeating. This would
be akin to what is current practice in Music (e.g., MUS 180). The college allows up to 6 hours of credit
from HON 488 to be counted toward the "general honors" portion of the required Honors Curriculum.
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